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Abstract: Metal additive manufacturing technologies, such as Laser Powder-Bed Fusion, often rate as
sustainable due to their high material efficiency. However, there are several drawbacks that reduce
the overall sustainability and offer potential for improvement. One such drawback is waste emerging
from the process. These smoulder particles form when the laser hits the powder-bed surface, are
blown away from the part by the shielding gas stream and accumulate on the edge of the build
chamber. Usually, smoulder does not contribute to the circular reuse of powder that was part of
the powder-bed but was not integrated into a part. Instead, it marks an end-of-life state of powder.
Significant amounts of smoulder accumulate depending on the irradiated area or the build volume
in one job, respectively. This results in the waste of powder that was produced with low energy
efficiency. This study investigates the question of whether smoulder can transform from waste to
resource via common powder characterization methods and first build jobs using processed smoulder.
The investigation of process-relevant powder properties like apparent density and flowability showed
no significant difference between virgin powder and smoulder. Sample characterization indicated
that neither porosity, surface quality nor mechanical properties deteriorate when samples contain
about 50% smoulder. This allows for the reuse of smoulder in terms of powder characterization and
part quality.
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1. Introduction and State of the Art

Additive manufacturing (AM) has revolutionized science and various industries due
to its high degree of geometrical freedom in design [1]. Highly individual products of small
batch sizes down to one appeal to biomedical, aerospace and automotive or more general
lightweight applications [2]. AM processes gain flexibility by building parts directly from a
sliced CAD-model in a layer-by-layer fashion without the need for any tools [3,4]. However,
these technologies are subject to geometrical restrictions and require design for additive
manufacturing (DfAM) guidelines to be followed [4]. Laser Powder-Bed Fusion (L-PBF) is
a popular technology used to manufacture metallic parts from a powder. In L-PBF, a laser
completely melts powder particles along its path, fusing the raw material [5]. Generally, all
weldable materials fit the L-PBF process [4], but part properties strongly depend on the
material used, powder properties and process parameters [6–8]. Due to the importance
of heat flow during the process represented by energy density definitions [9], AM is not
suitable for producing large bulk parts of simple geometry [10]. This technology produces
near net-shape parts that require post-processing to meet high-quality specifications [2].
Usually, significant amounts of porosity, rough surfaces, anisotropic microstructures and
poor geometrical accuracy mark L-PBF parts in the as-built state [11–14].

As sustainability of products and manufacturing systems becomes increasingly impor-
tant, the literature has already addressed the performance of L-PBF. The four dimensions
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of sustainability focus on ecological, economic, societal and technical aspects [15,16]. Ha-
puwatte et al. [17] found that additively manufactured parts can be more sustainable from
an ecological perspective if their design includes high degrees of geometric complexity and
lightweight optimization. Although a part may be highly optimized with respect to DfAM,
Kellens et al. [18] have identified potential sustainability improvements by reducing energy
consumption of L-PBF machines. Another issue is waste of powder material due to filter
residues, aerosol emission and smoulder formation. Based on this finding, Kellens et al.
suggest that reducing material waste would create a sustainable impact. Dopler et al. [19]
support this hypothesis by calculating an energetic degree of efficiency for different gas
atomization powder production setups, which is less than 1% in all scenarios studied for
a general powder material. To achieve sustainability in L-PBF, powder reuse should be
maximized to as close to 100% as possible.

Smoulder occurs as an unavoidable phenomenon during the process and affects the
interaction between the laser beam and powder-bed in L-PBF [20] and other metal AM
technologies [21]. Smoulder particles differ from virgin powder in color [20] and size,
reaching from nanoscale to coarser than virgin powder [22,23]. They tend to congregate on
the surface they formed above. To prevent part contamination, a fast stream of inert gas
flows across the powder bed and carries smoulder particles away from the powder bed,
causing them to congregate on the side of the build chamber instead [24].

Only a few studies have investigated the characteristics of smoulder particles, which
are typically disposed after the completion of a build job. In the case of stainless steel,
chemical composition and crystal structure appear to remain unchanged throughout the
transformation from virgin powder to smoulder [20]. For Ti6Al4V, one study detected no
change in composition [25] and one study did [26]. However, smoulder particles form
a thicker oxide layer than virgin powder counterparts, but this does not affect the bulk
properties of particles [27]. The thickness of oxide layers on IN718 smoulder particles
decreases with lower oxygen content during the build job [25]. Murray et al. [28] found
an influence of smoulder content on single-track volumes which is rather negligible if it
is blended with virgin powder [24]. The literature rather covers the reuse of powder that
was part of a powder-bed several times but was not included in fabricated parts due to
the influence of powder properties such as particle morphology, particle size distribution
or powder flowability. These characteristics influence the overall processability in L-PBF
as well as part properties [29]. According to Weiss et al. [30], the concentrations of Al, Si,
Mg and H remained almost constant in powders with up to 10 use cycles. Throughout the
use cycles, the oxygen concentration increased. Del Re et al. [31] reported a decrease in
tensile properties including yield strength, ultimate tensile strength, elongation at break
and high cycle fatigue strength when the AlSi10Mg powder was reused up to 8 times.
Moghimian et al. [32] and Smolina et al. [33] reached similar conclusions of comparable
tensile properties of samples from virgin and reused powder of AlSi10Mg and AlSi7Mg0.6.
If L-PBF process parameters and powder quality control or powder preparation are set
properly, reused powder can serve as a feedstock material to high-quality parts [33,34].

In summary, the current state of research covers the formation and basic properties of
smoulder particles but does not investigate their impact on part properties when blended
in virgin powder to produce parts. Despite the enhanced sphericity of these particles [23],
there is no information available on their processability. This study aims to address this
issue by conducting process-relevant powder characterization of AlSi10Mg-smoulder and
producing parts including smoulder, followed by quality assessment. If smoulder can
be reused as feedstock material without comprising processability and part quality, the
material efficiency of L-PBF would increase and less waste would be generated.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. L-PBF Machine and Virgin Powder

This study examines smoulder formation during build jobs of a SLM125 L-PBF ma-
chine by Nikon SLM Solutions Group AG (Lübeck, Germany). The machine has a cube-
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shaped build volume of 125 mm edge length and AlSi10Mg from the same provider serves
as the virgin powder with a nominal size distribution from 20 µm up to 63 µm. Table 1
summarizes its chemical composition as per its material data sheet. Smoulder particles
are collected from several build jobs in order to gain enough to fabricate parts. Therefore,
the collected smoulder particles were stored for several weeks before analysis and part
fabrication. During this time, the collected particles were kept in closed containers inside a
safety storage cabinet.

Table 1. Chemical composition of virgin AlSi10Mg-powder used in this study [35].

Elements Al Si Fe Mg Mn Ti Zn Others Each

Wt.% Bal. 9–11 0.55 0.45 0.45 0.15 0.10 0.05

2.2. Powder Characterization Techniques

Morphology. Aspect ratios act as main characteristics of particle morphology. Several
samples with a total basic population of 5746 smoulder particles and 3871 virgin powder
particles were analyzed with a VHX7000 digital microscope (Keyence Corp., Osaka, Japan),
which can analyze particle sizes automatically. The aspect ratio and its distribution were
then calculated as the quotient of the minimum divided by maximum particle diameter.
The closer values are to one, the more spherical the particle is.

Phase analysis. Samples of virgin powder and smoulder were characterized in powder
X-ray diffraction (XRD) with CuKα-radiation. The purpose of this analysis was to deter-
mine the powders’ crystal structures and identify non-metallic phases present. Therefore, a
Bruker D8-A25-Advance (Bruker Corp., Billerica, MA, USA) was used. A Rietveld analysis
helped to assign Miller indices to peaks in the XRD pattern and helped to find crystals
of common oxides, which the alloying elements tend to form. Standard data for compar-
ison with measurements come from the Crystallography Open Database and Pearson’s
Crystal Data.

Powder size distribution. Samples of virgin powder and smoulder were analyzed with
a laser granulometer HELOS H2482 (Sympatec GmbH, Clausthal-Zellerfeld, Germany)
and its analyzing software WINDOX 5. The measurement results included particle size
distributions and cumulative curves of relative frequencies, which allow for determination
of characteristic diameters d10, d50 and d90. This kind of diagram can be used to determine
the loss of powder and smoulder during sieving. The percentage of particles which can
pass the sieving process equals a theoretical recycling rate.

Powder flowability. A standardized Hall funnel in accordance with EN ISO 4490 [36]
was used to assess the first characteristics of powder flow behavior. It does not represent
the in-process coating behavior, but gives sufficient quantifications [37]. The funnel was
filled with 50 g of powder, resulting in a mean flow rate dm

dt (mass flow per passed time),
which was measured by timing how long it takes to empty the funnel completely. The
moisture content of the investigated powder sample acts as crucial boundary condition
that affects flowability. Therefore, the dew-point sensor HYTE-LOG 4800 Bd (Hygrosens
Instruments, Löffingen, Germany) was used to measure the moisture content and provide
information on comparability between measurements.

Apparent density. A standardized container with a volume of (25 ± 0.03) cm3 in
accordance to EN ISO 3923 [38] was filled entirely. Powder particles fell out of a Hall
funnel mounted 25 mm above the container to achieve a reproducible particle packing.
Afterwards, the container was weighed on an AT200 (Mettler Toledo Inc., Columbus, OH,
USA) precision scale with a tolerance of 0.01 g. The apparent density is then given by
the measured sample mass divided by the container’s volume. Three repetitions assure
reliable measurements.
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2.3. Sample Fabrication and Quality Assessment

L-PBF build jobs. Smoulder for part fabrication was collected from several build jobs to
produce easy to inspect samples with a sufficient smoulder content. Afterwards, smoulder
becomes part of the usual Argon-shielded sieving routine with a mesh width of 75 µm
together with virgin powder. Therefore, it is difficult to determine the exact proportions of
smoulder in the blend with virgin powder, but it is likely that the blend consists of 50%
virgin powder and 50% smoulder.

A simple plate-like geometry was chosen to assess the impact of smoulder in parts.
The samples measure 30 mm by 3 mm and 100 mm in height (see Figure 1). The smoulder
region was about 60 mm in height, while the rest of the sample consisted of virgin powder,
which laid above the smoulder region in the powder feedstock. Three cylindrical holes
allowed us to assess smoulder congregation at geometrical features. Table 2 presents the
most important process parameters, which have been demonstrated to yield satisfactory
quality for thick-walled parts [11]. Furthermore, the substrate was heated to 423 K (150 ◦C)
to reduce residual stress formation. The build job of smoulder-containing parts lasted 22 h.
The hatch scan strategy involves dividing each irradiated area into its contour and its center,
where the laser scans the area in patches with a maximum track length of 10 mm.
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Table 2. L-PBF process parameters used to manufacture smoulder-containing samples.

Parameter Powder Layer
Thickness Laser Power Scan Speed Hatch

Distance
Substrate
Heating

Scan
Strategy

Shielding
Gas

Value 30 µm 250 W 1650 mm
s 0.13 mm 423 K Hatch Argon

All the samples remained in their as-built state after fabrication. However, the surface
of each plate facing towards the substrate was post-processed by sawing the samples off
the substrate. First, visual inspection and metallographic preparation on SiC-sandpaper
(320–1200 graining) and textile polishing cloths (6 µm–1 µm diamond suspension) without
etching were carried out to find obvious defects on surfaces and non-metallic inclusions.
Polished samples were examined using the digital microscope VHX-7000 (Keyence Corp.,
Osaka, Japan).

Surface quality. Stylus profilometry with a Perthometer PGK120 (Mahr GmbH, Göttin-
gen, Germany) was used to assess central and peak core roughness Rk and Rpk according to
EN ISO 13565 [39] and divide a profile of L-PBF samples into its center driven by laser scan
paths, powder layers or parameter-related phenomena like balling and a top region driven
by particle adhesion. Values were extracted from a profile using an Abbott–Firestone curve,
a cumulative frequency plot of heights z(x) in a roughness profile. In this study, five scan
lengths of 2.5 mm as well as 1.25 mm scan lengths for transient stylus oscillations at the
beginning and the end of each track lead to a total scan length of 15 mm per measurement.
The related critical wavelength of the waviness filter equals 2.5 mm.
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Relative density. Relative density was measured as a counterpart to porosity using the
precision balance AT200 (Mettler Toledo Inc., Columbus, OH, USA) equipped with a setup
for Archimedean density measurements. Each sample was weighed three times in air and
three times in water of a known temperature. The water container sat on the frame of the
balance and did not affect weighing results. Measurements in water were conducted in
a mesh basket suspended from a boom, which was directly connected to the measuring
unit of the balance. Depending on the water’s density ρw(T), the alloy’s theoretical density
ρth = 2.67 g/cm3 [35] and the sample masses in air ma and in water mw, the relative density
follows as:

ρr =
1

ρth

ma ρw(T)
ma − mw

(1)

Tensile properties. Plate-shaped dog-bone tensile specimens with a cross-section of
9 mm2 and a gauge length of 20.2 mm were machined by milling all surfaces from the
plate-shaped L-PBF samples. Destructive testing was performed with an ElectroPuls E10000
(Ltd. Instron, Pfungstand, Germany) with a displacement rate of 0.02 mm/s. Matlab R2023b
software (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) was used for data curation and calculation of
elongation at failure, ultimate tensile strength and yield strength. The tensile properties of
five smoulder-containing samples were tested.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Powder Characterization of Smoulder versus Virgin Powder

Throughout sieving, smoulder particles mix with virgin powder and characterization
loses accuracy. This is why basic powder properties as given in Table 3 are measured in a
not-sieved state.

Table 3. Powder characteristics regarding flowability, apparent density and particle sizes of smoulder
and virgin powder.

Powder Property Smoulder Virgin Powder State

Relative moisture content/% 36.25 8.87

Not sieved

Flowability/g/s (EN ISO 4490) 0.81 ± 0.02 0.61 ± 0.01
Apparent density ρA/g/cm3 (EN ISO 3923) 1.92 ± 0.00 1.29 ± 0.01
Maximum diameter of 10% of particles d10/µm 36.33 26.28
Maximum diameter of 50% of particles d50/µm 68.24 43.29
Maximum diameter of 90% of particles d90/µm 139.90 68.59
Theoretical recycling rate/% (d ≤ 75 µm ) 57% 95%

The comparably high moisture content of smoulder particles is probably due to
storage for several weeks without treatment and would probably decrease during sieving,
so in the process it provides a sufficient moisture content. Sieving decreases the relative
moisture content because the process runs under an atmosphere of dry argon. An ultrasonic
transducer shakes the whole capsuled sieve and makes particles fall one by one through
the mesh into a container. During this forced motion, moisture can be separated from
the powder. However, this happens to a lower extent than with a drying cabinet. The
flowability of smoulder rates as sufficient because its value is still larger than that of
virgin powder, despite the higher moisture content leading to a decrease in powder flow.
However, the flowability and apparent density exceed those of virgin powder probably due
to larger particles (see Table 3 and Figure 3c). This effect will decrease during sieving, but it
may result in superior spreading behavior and a denser powder-bed in the L-PBF process.
Characteristic particle diameters show that smoulder is much coarser than virgin powder.
Sieving with a mesh size of 75 µm removes coarser fractions anyway, which results in an
availability of about 57% of smoulder particles and 95% of virgin powder for a build job
and which basically gives a theoretical recycling rate of different powder types. However,
this value does not account for losses during powder removal from the build chamber or
support structures and parts.
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In microscopic analysis, particles lay as dense as shown in Figure 2a,b. Closer packing
could lead to misinterpretations in automatic analysis as particle accumulations would
be treated as one large particle. Five images per powder type, such as these, provide the
aforementioned amounts of analyzed particles. Zoom sections display typical particle
morphologies, including agglomerates and satellites. Especially in the smoulder images,
there are elongated particles and satellites, while agglomerates can be observed for both
powder types.
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The distribution of aspect ratios, as shown in Figure 3a, reveals that most particles
have a rather spherical shape. Although the maximum is at about 0.8, indicating that most
particles are slightly deformed or have satellites attached to their surfaces, the particle
morphology distributions do not differ in shape but in height due to different sample sizes.
The cube-shaped build volume Vbuild with an edge length of 125 mm contains a tremendous
number of particles. If all particles had the same diameter of d50 and were packed in the
apparent density ρA, it follows for the maximum amount of particles in the build volume
nmax with the help of the theoretical density of AlSi10Mg ρth = 2.67 g

cm3 [35]:

nmax =
ρA
ρth

∗ 6 Vbuild

πd3
50

≈ 2.2 ∗ 1010 (2)

Consequently, the sample sizes of virgin powder and smoulder equal portions of
1.76 ∗ 10−7 and 2.61 ∗ 10−7 of a completely filled build volume. These samples provide
a first impression on distributions but do not represent amounts of powder in a L-PBF
process. As a consequence, real distributions of real build volumes may vary.

Phase composition measured via powder-XRD as depicted in Figure 3b appears very
similar when comparing smoulder to virgin particles. After conducting a Rietveld analysis
on both patterns all peaks were assigned to Al, Si, Al0.6Mg0.4 and Al0.68Mg0.32 in fcc crystals.
Indexed Rietveld data of the virgin powder sample are given in Appendix A. These patterns
match those of Lam et al. [40]. Their XRD patterns assign identical Miller indices to peaks of
the main phases Al and Si at the same angles as depicted in Figure 3b. XRD did not detect
any oxide-related crystal structures in either the virgin powder or the smoulder sample, so
smoulder does not contain large amounts of oxide phases. This does not prove the absence
of oxygen concentration on the surface of smoulder particles or the absence of oxygen
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solution inside the particle. It is important to note that there are several ways for oxygen to
accumulate in L-PBF parts, even if they are fabricated from virgin powder, and this study
did not investigate the oxygen pollution of powder particles. However, Lam et al. [40]
found an oxygen content of 1.87 wt.% in as-built samples, which were fabricated from
virgin powder. It remains to be investigated whether possibly larger oxygen pollutions of
smoulder particles cause higher oxygen concentrations in as-built parts due to the fact that
there is excess oxygen in build jobs anyway.
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From a powder characterization perspective, smoulder of the AlSi10Mg alloy can be
reused after sieving in L-PBF due to its high similarity to virgin powder in process-relevant
properties. During the sieving process, larger amounts of particles are sorted out by their
size if compared to virgin powder, which can still contribute to higher material efficiency
without disturbing layer spreading behavior.

3.2. Part Quality of Smoulder-Containing Samples

Smoulder and virgin powder are sieved before serving as a feedstock material in the
L-PBF process. Smoulder-containing regions of all samples show a different coloration than
the regions fabricated from virgin powder. As depicted in Figure 4, coloration of powder
particles matches surface coloration of a sample (a–c). After exemplarily sandblasting one
sample (d), surfaces of smoulder-containing and virgin regions appeared almost identical,
suggesting that effects localize in a very thin zone at the surface. Geometrical features like
cylindrical holes do not seem to influence surface coloration, as there is no accumulation
of smoulder colors at their contours. This leads to the conclusion that smoulder usage in
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a build job does not result in visible gradients of properties and does not affect quality.
Different parameter regimes inside a scan pattern may explain near surface color changes.
The parameter set used in this study irradiates the core of each layer first with the hatch
parameter and, after that, the contour with adjusted parameters. Crystallization kinetics
may then push color changing particles inside the melt pool to the surface of the part.
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Figure 4. (a) Virgin powder, (b) smoulder, (c) as-built sample including virgin and smoulder-
containing regions and (d) sandblasted sample, scale in mm.

The relative density of smoulder-containing samples is similar to the relative density of
samples from virgin powder, with values of (99.7 ± 0.2)% and (99.9 ± 0.1)%, respectively,
due to overlapping scatter intervals. Smoulder seems to slightly increase porosity and
its scatter. However, if there was a porosity formation mechanism triggered by smoulder
usage, differences would have been more evident. Metallographic cross sections confirm
the values obtained from Archimedean density measurement, even if the two-dimensional
information of one cross section does not represent a three-dimensional distribution of
pores properly. As depicted in Figure 5, stitched micrographs reveal similar amounts of
pores but there are no non-metallic inclusions or other defects visible that could affect the
degree of purity. Metallographic analysis found no reason to avoid using smoulder as
a powder material, supporting the assumption that impurities are pushed towards the
surface and the center of the part remains unchanged.

The roughness measurements on the surfaces of smoulder-containing and virgin
samples resulting in Table 4 do not differ from each other, regardless of the measuring
direction. Slightly differing mean values of core roughness values Rk and Rpk of the
smoulder region are covered by scatter intervals of surfaces fabricated from virgin powder.
Additionally, peak core roughness Rpk reveals that there is practically no difference in the
degree to which powder particles adhere to a surface.

Table 4. Core roughness values of smoulder-containing and virgin powder regions; mean values of
five measurements.

Roughness Type Smoulder-Containing Region Region from Virgin Powder

Core roughness Rk/µm Building direction: 12.5 ± 1.1
Interlayer roughness: 11.5 ± 3.0

Building direction: 13.0 ± 1.3
Interlayer roughness: 12.0 ± 1.9

Peak core roughness Rpk/µm Building direction: 10.4 ± 2.6
Interlayer roughness: 10.9 ± 3.6

Building direction: 9.0 ± 4.5
Interlayer roughness: 10.1 ± 2.6
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Figure 5. Metallographic cross sections fabricated by L-PBF (a) from virgin powder and (b) smoulder-
containing samples.

Tensile tests of smoulder-containing samples allow to compare mechanical key prop-
erties to standard values given by the material data sheet of AlSi10Mg [35]. Figure 6 shows
only minor variations in the linear-elastic regions representing stiffness. The curves of
samples 3 and 4 superpose in the diagram, making only four curves clearly visible. All five
samples failed at a similar elongation as depicted in Figure 6 and noted in Table 5. These
values are nearly identical to those of [41] for a similar parameter set. The ultimate tensile
strength (UTS) varies more widely, with a range twice as large as that of the material data
sheet. Besides this, UTS exceeds the value from the data sheet by about 64 MPa on average,
which compensates for the larger scatter. Additionally, UTS also exceeds data from the
literature. The parameter set used by Sert et al. [42] differs more from the one used in this
study than the one in [41]. This study’s values differ from those found in data sheets or
the literature, primarily because the tensile specimens were cut solely from hatch parts of
larger L-PBF samples. Parameter sets with distinct hatch and contour parameter regimes
apply locally different laser power and scan speed, which may affect cracking behavior
in a tensile test and ultimately decrease the UTS. The yield strength and its scatter also
exceed the comparative values. This indicated that smoulder-containing samples require
higher stress levels to deform plastically, which may occur if dislocations movement is
inhibited by factors such as precipitation hardening. Further investigations are necessary to
determine the distribution of oxygen within smoulder-containing parts. Lam et al. [40] have
already reported the oxygen distribution for samples fabricated from virgin powder. If the
assumption was true, the oxygen distribution in smoulder-containing samples must differ
from that. However, if data sheet values form the foundation for part design calculations,
smoulder-containing parts can meet this requirement. So, from this perspective, there is no
reason against using smoulder as a powder material.
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Table 5. Tensile properties of smoulder-containing L-PBF-AlSi10Mg samples in comparison to
samples fabricated from virgin powder; mean values of five samples.

Tensile Property Smoulder-Containing
Samples

Material Data Sheet from
Powder Provider [35]

Ghio and Cerri [41] at
Similar Process Parameters Sert et al. [42]

Elongation at failure/- 0.077 ± 0.001 0.05 ± 0.02 0.076 ± 0.01 0.052 ± 0.048

Ultimate tensile
strength/MPa 546.3 ± 36.9 482 ± 15 463 ± 3 352.1 ± 8.9

Yield strength at 0.2%
plastic strain/MPa 310.6 ± 16.2 248 ± 5 237 ± 4 226.1 ± 8.1

4. Conclusions and Future Research

This study presents a profile of smoulder particles formed in an argon-shielded L-PBF
process with AlSi10Mg powder and assesses key part quality features. In summary, pro-
cessability of smoulder to serve as a powder raw material is subject to the investigations of
this contribution leading to the following main findings:

• The powder properties of smoulder are very similar to virgin powder. Due to larger
particles, flowability and apparent density exceed values for virgin powder, this effect
will decrease after sieving;

• Since all types of powder are sieved before serving in a build job, a maximum of 57%
of smoulder particles can be reused. Virgin powder reaches a value of 95% according
to the comparison of particle size distribution and sieving mesh size;

• The phase compositions of both powder types coincide and did not reveal the presence
of oxides or other non-metallic phases that could disturb the degree of purity in a
manufactured part. This does not mean a negligible oxygen content in the feedstock.
As Moghimian et al. [32] pointed out, chemisorption and physical adsorption of
oxygen on powder particles may introduce undesirable oxygen into the L-PBF process
without being detected as oxide crystals in XRD;

• Macroscopic changes in coloration are limited to the surface only, which can be re-
moved with sand blasting due to its thin-ness;

• The microscopic properties of smoulder-containing samples are very similar to those
fabricated from virgin powder. Degree of purity analysis revealed similar porosity for
both sample types which is supported by Archimedean density measurements;

• The presence of smoulder has no impact on surface core roughness or particle adhesion
from the surrounding powder-bed;
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• Tensile tests show a higher elongation at failure, ultimate tensile strength and yield
strength than given in the material data sheet from the powder provider;

• All results point towards using smoulder as feedstock material at least once. It still re-
mains unclear whether multiple reuses of smoulder lead to excessive oxygen contents
in parts. Even in the first run the oxygen distribution may affect tensile properties and
requires further investigations in future studies.

All in all, this study found no evidence to keep wasting smoulder of L-PBF-AlSi10Mg.
Neither process-relevant powder characteristics, nor key part properties like degree of
purity, surface roughness, porosity and tensile properties decrease in quality suffer from
negative effects of smoulder. Only scatter intervals may grow, but do not compromise
process reliability. The real impact of smoulder content on scatter intervals should be a
subject to a study as in [11], so adjusted tolerance bands for smoulder-containing parts
can be compared to those for standard parts. This may help to define a threshold oxygen
content of powder and part.

Based on these findings, smoulder should rather serve as a raw powder material
and thereby advance material efficiency of the L-PBF process. Further characterizations
of smoulder-containing parts shall clarify whether this hypothesis is correct and provide
sufficient statistical confidence. The purity of structures, where almost every part of the
volume lies close to a surface, like lattice structures must be investigated if impurities tend
to congregate at the surface.
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Appendix A

The XRD patterns of Figure 3b include phases Al0.6Mg0.4 and Al0.68Mg0.32. Related
peaks are shown more clearly in the standardized Rietveld data of Figure A1. Both phases
are not part of the crystallographic data bases used, but Al0.63Mg0.37 is. Indexed Al-
Mg phases describe corrected stoichiometries with respect to Vegard´s law. Since Mg
crystallizes in a hexagonal structure [43], calculations of a representative lattice constant
require a transformation to a fcc proxy phase. It is with values for Al0.63Mg0.37 from
data bases:

aproxy =
aAl0.63Mg0.37 − xAlaAl

1 − xAl
=

4.213 Å − 0.63 ∗ 4.050Å
0.37

= 4.491 Å (A1)

All ai represent lattice constants of their respective phases according to the data base
and all xi represent mole fractions of phases given by their stoichiometry. Additionally, in
Al-Mg phases it is xAl + xMg = 1. Finally, the proportion of aluminum in the solid solution
(index ‘mix’) can be determined in terms of the mole fraction. Consequently, the correct
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stoichiometric composition of the solid solution can be determined in the form AlxMg1−x.
It is:

xAl =
amix − aproxy

aAl − aproxy
(A2)

Data bases provide two different lattice constants amix for the solid solution of Mg in
Al and therefore corrected stoichiometries are Al0.6Mg0.4 and Al0.68Mg0.32.
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